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Abstract
Aim.The present research has taken into consideration the mean for improving the motor skills by applying
throughout the learning unities dedicated to the specific means of the sports game (handball). In the following paper,
there are presented the results regarding the speed and agilityskills.
Methods.The experiment took place in the 2017-2018 school yearand were involved 79 students from the
seventh grade of a secondary level from two rural schools. The training with means specific for developing the
speed and agility motor skills was replaced with means specific for the handball game. There were selected for this
10 movement games that include elements from handball for each motor skill (speed/handiness). For the speed motor
skill were assigned 14 lessons (6 lessons on the first semester and 8 lessons on the second semester) and for the
agility motor skill were assigned 12 lessons (6 for each semester). For developing the speed motor skill, were used
two types of exercises during one lesson which were reused in the second lesson of the same week. For the
evaluation were used 2 tests included in the National System of Evaluation for Physical Education available for the
secondary school level. The data were collected through the SPSS23 statisticsapplication.
Results.The “Speed running 50 m (sec.)” the experimental group’s result (7.94 sec) is not significant (p>0, 05)
in regard to the witness group’s result (8.0 sec). The experimental group of boys obtained a progress considered
significant (p<0.05) for the “Technical structure” trial with an average value of the performances of 12.09sec. After
analyzing the results for the group of boys, it can be said that using means specific for the sport game led to the
improving of the motor skills speed and agility at a moderate level. The results showed significant results after
applying the selected means of learning.
Conclusions.The conducted research allows us to draw more conclusions regarding the use of the specific
mean of the sport game (handball) regarding the manifestation index of the motor skills speed and agility. From the
point of view of the registered results, for the experimental classes we can observe that using he specific means for
the sport game were efficient.
Keywords: physical education, secondary school level, sports game, handball, motor skills, speed, agility.

Introduction
The Physical Education is a component of the global
education. From the point of view of the education
system in Romania, the Physical Education and the
Sports are a part from the curricular area Physical
education, sports and health.(MEN 2017). In the
documents that underlie its status and its importance
(GOV 2000; MEN 2011; O.M.E.C.T.S. nr.
3462/2012) it is mentioned that The Physical
Education and Sports subject is a school activity with
a national interest.
According to the European Commission Eurydice
(2013) almost half from the analyzed educational
„Dunărea de Jos” University of Galati, Romania
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systems adopt national strategies for promoting and
developing the physical education and physical
activities in schools. Therefore, many of these
strategies refer to the role of the physical education
and sports in promoting health and a healthy lifestyle
and also to a bigger contribution that these have for
the physical, personal and social development. The
diversification of the activities proposed to the
students is a permanent preoccupation for the
research in the domain. The organizing manners
represent another direction in which the research is
conducted on a pedagogical plan (Martinez, 2005;
Mahar et al. 2011; Mesquita et al. 2012; Bădău,
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2017). The innovative modern didactic strategies or
the usage of helping equipment and materials
contribute to increasing the amenity for the practical
lessons (Mocanu, 2015, Zurita-Ortega et al. 2018).
The theoretical component comes to help the practical
component. As a result of its cognitive role or of its
specialized communication, this component has the
role to diversify the students’ performing level and to
increase their degree of knowledge, socialization and
evaluation (Rus, 2013; Neagu 2017; Giggs, 2018).
Nowadays, as a response for the social conditions and
the huge wave of technological progress, the physical
and sports activities have an important role not only
for the physical development but also for maintaining
an active and healthy lifestyle. They are becoming an
interpersonal way of knowledge, increasing the group
integration, the feeling of belonging to a community,
the team work, generally, what we call social
integration (Rus, 2014; Burns et al. 2015; Mîndrescu,
2018). The process of the practical activities is
oriented towards forming general motor skills which
can be applied specially or utilitarian. Also, the
process of improving the index of manifestation of
the general motor skills (Mayer & Alexander,
2017)and the general motor abilities is permanently
under surveillance (Ungureanu-Dobre et al. 2014).
The physical education improves the students’
confidence,
their
concentration
and
their
communication skills allowing them to become active
citizens, healthy and responsible (Tindall, 2017).
During the team games when the speed and the agility
are under observation and can be developed and also
then, appears the lightness.
Sheppard & Young (2006) have offered a
strongdefinition of the agility “the quick movement of
stopping the whole body while changing the speed or
the direction as a response to a certain stimulus”. In
the context of using certain means that belong to the
sports game, in our case handball, the agility includes
not only the change of the orientation skills but also
the perception and taking decisions (Gamble, 2011).
The motor skills are features of the human body
which gives the man the possibility to perform
different motor acts, connected to the daily activity
but also to the physical activity. In the learning
process, an important place among the teacher’s
preoccupation is finding and using while training the
most efficient methods and means that ensure the
development of these qualities.
From all the motor skills, the speed is the least
improvable, first of all, being conditioned by the born
nervous systems. This skill must be developed at the
same time with strength and resistance which are
improvable and with the dynamic stereotypes that are

continually appearing and renewing. (Cojocaru,
2001).
The specialists in the domain define agility as being a
complex of predominant psycho-motor skills, which
imply the ability to learn quick movements, the quick
adaptation and efficiency to different environments,
specific for different types of activities, having at the
base the existent motor background. (Dragnea et all,
2006).
About the possibility of improving the manifestation
index of the motor skills, there are many studies.
These skills are useful in daily activitiesin physical
education activities and also in sport and performance
activities.
The present paper presents the equal contribution of
the authors.
Methods and procedure
Subjects.In the present research, there were
involved 79 students from the seventh grade of two
rural schools and took place during the school year
2017-2018. The experiment class had 38 students (20
girls and 18 boys) from the Secondary School
„LascărCatargiu”, Schela Village. The witness class
had 38 students (21 girls and 20 boys) from the
Secondary School „Prof. Emil Panaitescu”, Cudalbi
Village. Both schools are from Galati County.
Procedure.During the research the learning
unities were modified in order to develop the motor
skills. The modification consisted in applying some
methods specific for the handball game that were
considered to have a good influence in developing the
speed and agility. The means considered traditional
were replaced and developing these motor skills was
the primary goal. The activity took place according
the learning unities planning approved at the school
level. According to those, for speed were allocated 14
lessons (6 lessons on the first semester and 8 lessons
on the second semester) for the agility motor skill
were assigned 12 lessons ( 6 lessons for each
semester).For each motor skill (speed and agility)
were assigned 10 means specific for the handball
game. These were coded in order to be easier to
identify and use. During the lesson when the speed
improvement was observed, the specific means for
the handball game were 2 for each lesson. These were
reused in the second lesson of the same week and for
the last 4 lessons were selected 3 means for each. The
working time for performing a certain mean/ exercise
was 6-8 minutes. For the agility motor skill were used
2 means specific for the handball game used during
the lesson and reused in the following lesson and for
the last two lessons were selected 3 means each. The
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allocated time for each mean/ exercise was of 10-12
minutes.
The means used during the experiment and proposed
by us are presented in the following pages as a result
of the working procedure.
Games for speed
V1. The students are gathered on the centre line of the
handball field in two groups. At a loud signal, each
student runs at full speed towards the 7m line, a group
for each semicircle and pace himself in the strict
order of the arrival.
V2. The students are divided into groups of 3 on the 7
m semicircle; the one in the middle throws the ball
towards the centre line and the other two run towards
the ball when this touches the ground; the first who
arrives to the ball takes the place of the one who
tosses the ball.
V3. The students are divided into pairs, one of them
having the ball; at the loud sign dribbling is
performed with observing the partner who moves
freely with an accelerated speed, the role shifts after
30 sec.
V4. The students, in groups of two or three at the 6m
semicircle; at the loud signal, two passes are
performed by two or by three, running, the ball being
launched until the other semicircle.
V5. The students dispersed on the whole surface of
the field, each having a ball. A multiple dribbling is
performed with direction changes at the loud signal
given by the teacher.
V6. The students are divided into 2 or 3 groups: a
dribbling is performed among the pegs after contest
criteria.
V7. The students are dispersed by two, one in the
corner of the field and the other with the ball between
the semicircles of 6 and 9 m; at the loud signal, the
one from the corner runs towards the centre, receives
the ball from the other students and continues a
multiple dribbling towards the 6 m semicircle; after
each exercise the places are changed.
V8: sprint with receiving a long defence pass,
dribbling by going around a peg three times and
throwing the ball to the goal while running;
V9: The students are divided into 3 groups
numerically equal; passes are given while walking
around the whole field between the players of a team
until this is intercepted; the team that catches up
remains in the field;
V10: The students are divided in 2 or 3 teams; a
theme game is performed: the elimination of the
multiple dribbling or of the simple one at a loud
signal; each game lasts 2 minutes.
Games for developing the agility

A1. The group is divided into pairs on the whole
surface of the field; catching and passing the handball
ball is performed from standing down and lifting the
torso, with both hands;
A2. The group is divided into pairs on the whole
surface of the field; moving passes are performed
with both hands, keeping the constant distance of 3m;
A3. The group is divided into pairs on the whole
surface of the field; passes are performed with the
clumsy arm, the distance of 3-5m constantly
modifying;
A4. The group is divided equally at the two goals,
each having a ball; throwing to the goal is performed
from a 6m distance with the clumsy hand, standing in
one place, then from walking and running from 9m.
A5. The group is divided in teams of 3, on the whole
length of the field, at a 3-5m distance, the ones
standing on the exterior; with a ball; passes are
performed by the students having a ball towards the
one in the centre, changing places after 20 succeeded
passes;
A6. The students are aligned on 3 lines at a 4 m
distance and a 2 m interval; passing the ball is
performed in jag, the middle row having the task to
perform double passes; after each set the middle row
is changed; the exercise can be performed on 4 rows
too.
A7. The students are divided in two groups, found in
a column on the 9m semicircle, each student having a
ball. At the teacher’s loud signal the ball in thrown
having as a target the goal’s space, from the central
position; after each exercise, the throwing position is
changed and after each set the distance becomes
bigger with 2 m; wins the team which has more balls
in the goal, before the line. Taking into consideration
the distance, the throwing can be performed from one
spot, having a 2-3 running steps as an advance.
A8. The students are arrange into squares and then in
triangles , by 2; passes are performed in one way, the
players moving after the ball or in a reverse direction
with the ball;
A9. The students are dispersed into pairs on the
whole surface of the field, one having a ball; this
performs a multiple dribbling in speed after the other
player, who moves among different pegs; the roles
are switched after going around all the pegs in a
certain order.
A10. The students are divided in 4 teams, two in
defence and the others on the centre line; a theme
game is performed on half of the field; passing the
ball without dribbling and finalizing by throwing the
ball to the goal; after each offence, the roles are
changed; for the first 4 offences, the team will adopt a
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semi-active behaviour, then active for the following
4; the teams can be switched after 2 offenses.
For the evaluation were used 2 tests which are taken
from The National System of Evaluation for Physical
Education available for the secondary age level
(MEN 1999).
- speed running on 50 m, with a high start (determine
the moving speed). It was performed in a straight line,
on a flat field. The chronometer was used at the
movement of the back leg. It was recorded the time in
seconds and hundredths of seconds.
- technical structure (determine the agility).On the
spot, passing the ball to a partner situated laterally,
moving, re-receiving, dribbling among 5 pegs (the
distance between the pegs being of 3m) and throwing
to the goal from a central position between the 6 and
9 m semicircle. It is recorded the time in second and
hundredths of seconds.
Results and discussions
After applying the tests from SNE (MEN 1999) there
were registered results obtained by the students from
the groups involved in the experiment. These data,
collected at the final and initial tests, were statistically
analyzed in order to offer a greater degree of
scientific relevance to the present paper. The

statistical analysis was conducted in two directions.
One relied on the statistical analysis within the groups
in order to see if by using different means of
preparation the groups obtain favorable results in the
training process. On the other hand, the statistical
analysis was conducted between the witness group
and the experiment one in order to observe if using
the specific means in the handball game has helped
improving the manifesting index of the motor skills,
especially the speed and agility. The statistical data
processing was made with the help of SPSS 23.0
program. This operation was made separately for the
group of girls and for the group of boys in order to
allow their further discussion. The results recorded by
the group of girls are presented in Tables 1and 2.
As it can be observed in Table 1 both groups of girls
obtained close values of the averages of the
performances from the first trial. In the case of the
“technical structure“ trial, the experimental group
obtained a better result at the initial tests but which is
very close to the witness group one. At the final tests,
the control group has registered good results in the
both cases trials, superior to those registered at the
initial ones. The same good evolution of the average
values of the performances was reached by the
experimental
group.

Table 1. The statistical analysis within the girls’ group
Girls
Groups
Control group (n=21)
Experimental group (n=18)
T.I.
T.F.
T.I.
T.F.
Trials
t
t
x±S
x±S
x±S
x±S
Speed running 50 m (sec.) 9.11±.10
9.00±.09
10.80**
9.12±.11
9.00±.10
31.80**
Technical structure (sec.) 14.57±.63 14.37±.69 10.37** 14.54±.55 13.81±.53
29.59**
p>.05; *p<.05; **p<.001
After analyzing the data from a statistical point of
view, it can be said that the progress registered by
both groups were significant because the signification
bar was p<0.001. Therefore, it can be said that, no

matter the means used, the effect upon the students
were favorable regarding the improving of the motor
skills speed and agility.

Table 2. The statistical analysis between the girls’ groups
Girls
Control group (n=21)
Experimental group (n=18)
Trials
T.F.
T.F.
x±S
x±S
Speed running 50 m (sec.)
9.00±.09
9.00±.10
Technical structure (sec.)
14.37±.69
13.81±.53
p>.05; *p<.05; **p<.001
Groups

The statistical analysis between groups wanted to
compare the results registered by the groups of girls
only at the final testing. As it can be observed from

t
-.005
2.73*

Table 2, the results were favorable for the
experimental group in the case of the second trial. For
“Speed running 50 m”, the groups obtained close
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values. The registered progress for this trial was
therefore insignificant (p>0.005). In the “technical
structure” case, the average values of the
performances obtained by the experimental group
(13,81sec) were superior to the results registered by
the witness group (14,37sec). Therefore, the progress
registered by the experimental group for this trial was

significant p<0.05. The experimental group of girls
has registered superior performances for this trial
which tested the agility’s level of development. The
same type of statistical analysis was conducted for the
boy’s groups. The results obtained by these at the
initial and final tests were presented in Table 3 and 4.

Table 3. The statistical analysis within groups of boys
Boys
Groups
Control group (n=20)
Experimental group (n=20)
T.I.
T.F.
T.I.
T.F.
Trials
t
t
x±S
x±S
x±S
x±S
Speed running 50 m (sec.)
8.11±.11 8.00±.10 8.90** 8.08±.10
7.94±.09
14.06**
Technical structure (sec.)
13.21±.57 12.62±.72 9.30** 13.28±.47 12.09±.52
32.01**
p>.05; *p<.05; **p<.001

In Table 3, it can be observed that, at the initial tests
the values of the averages of the performances
obtained by the groups of boys, have close values. At
the final tests, the values of the averages of the
performances were superior to those from the initial
tests, for both groups involved in the research. This
fact shows that the instructive-educational process
has reached its goals. The selected training methods,
although, they were different, led to the increasing of
the manifestation index for the motor skills speed and
agility.
For both groups, the results showed

significant progress (p<0.001) for both trials used for
the evaluation.
In Table 4, is presented the analysis regarding the
averages of the performances obtained by the groups
of boys in the final tests.It can be observed that the
experimental group has registered superior results in
relation to the witness group in the case of the two
tested trials. Nevertheless, the obtained result does
not mean that the experimental group has registered a
significant difference even if they are favorable from
the point of view of the averages.

Table 4. The statistical analysis between groups of boys
Boys
Control group (n=21) Experimental group (n=18)
Trials
T.F.
T.F.
x±S
x±S
Speed running 50 m (sec.)
8.00±.10
7.94±.09
Technical structure (sec.)
12.62±.72
12.09±.52
p>.05; *p<.05; **p<.001
Groups

That is why, for the “Speed running 50 m (sec.)” the
experimental group’s result (7.94 sec) is not
significant (p>0, 05) in regard to the witness group’s
result (8.0 sec). The experimental group of boys
obtained a progress considered significant (p<0.05)
for the “Technical structure” trial with an average
value of the performances of 12.09sec. After
analyzing the results for the group of boys, it can be
said that using means specific for the sport game led
to the improving of the motor skills speed and agility
at a moderate level.

t
1.79
2.63*

Conclusion
The conducted research allows us to draw more
conclusions regarding the use of the specific mean of
the sport game (handball) regarding the manifestation
index of the motor skills speed and agility. From the
point of view of the registered results, for the
experimental classes we can observe that using he
specific means for the sport game were efficient. The
statistical analysis showed that the students registered
superior index of manifestation of the motor skills
speed and agility after using this type of means.
The achieve progress, used to compare the witness
groups, allows us to tell that the means specific for
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the sport game cannot be considered much more
efficient. At the “Technical trial“ both experimental
groups registered average values of the performances
which can be considered significant (p<.05). On the
other hand, at the first trial, “speed running 50 m”,
both experimental groups registered average values of
the performance which were not taken into significant
consideration in relation with those of the witness
groups (p>0.05). Using specific means for the
handball game has developed within both experiment
groups, the manifestation index of the agility, better
than those for the speed.
In exchange, the development of the motor skill speed
occurred also while using methods, instead of those
considered to be traditional, without registering a
noticeable difference from the point of view of the
results obtained during testing.
At the involving and rivalry level during the chosen
activities it was observed a better involvement for the
effort of the students that took part in the research.
Therefore, we can say that diversifying the methods
used during the physical education lesson is an
important fact, even decisive for acquiring the set
general competences from the syllabus. Moreover, we
can state the fact that, by using the methods

considered traditional the influencing of the
manifestation index of these motor skills(speed and
agility) took place, and good results were obtained by
the witness groups during the final tests.(p<0.001).
Using methods specific for the sport games represents
a favorable premise for developing the motor skills
speed and agility. The influences that a category of
methods can have in improving these skills depend on
multiple variables. The state of the base of the
materials , the students’ interest for a certain type of
training , the accessibility of the methods used or the
number of hours assigned for a learning unity can
influence the results of improving the motor qualities.
Where the results were insignificant, we consider that
this fact was generated by the insufficient number of
hours assigned for improving the motor skills
involved in the research. An important restraining
factor is considered to be the short time assigned
during the lesson for developing the motor skills.
After gathering all the data, we can say that using
methods that are specific for the sport game can bring
benefits for the instructive-educational process and is
considered a viable alternative for diversifying the
content during the class, regarding the methods
chosen for developing the motor skills.
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